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Product Description: 

A special blend of complex cleaners for effective, economical cleaning as: a daily general duty floor cleaner, a deep scrub cleaner for removing soil 
laden top coats of floor finish, and in spray bottles for cleaning and deodorizing a variety of surfaces safe for water contact. Release is ideal for use 
as a cleaner to aid in extending the time between costly strip out. Release is recommended for use on all types of floor or other surfaces safe for 
water contact. 
 
Features: 

•  A non-butyl product with the perfect blend of emulsifiers, surfactants and detergents. 

•  All raw materials used for production undergo a thorough quality control process before being used for manufacturing high quality 
 products. 

 

Directions: 

1. Depending on the task, dilute using the following ratios: 
 Routine cleanng: 1-2 oz per gallon of water 
 Deep scrubbing: 4-8 oz per gallon of water 
 In a spray bottle: 2-4 oz per gallon of water 
 In an auto scrubber: 2-4 oz per gallon of water 
2. Apply solution to floor surface with mop or auto scrubber. Apply to other surfaces by means of spray bottle. 
3. When solution has been used as a deep scrub cleaner, floor area should be thoroughly rinsed with Quantum before applying restorer or finish. 
4. Seal floor if necessary. Apply selected protegé floor finish or restorer per instructions. 
 
Specifications:     Available In: 

Color:   Light Blue  55 Gallon Pail  Item# 98PRL55 

Odor:   None Added  30 Gallon Pail  Item# 98PRL30   

pH:   8.5   5 Gallon Pail  Item# 98PRL05 

Physical State:  Liquid   4X1 Gallon Bottles  Item# 98PRL0G 

 

First Aid: 

Inhalation: remove to fresh air. Skin: was with soap and water. Eyes: flush with water for 15 minutes. If irritation persists, consult physician. 
Internal: if swallowed, drink large amounts of water or milk. Seek medical attention promptly. 
 
Storage: 

Keep containers tightly closed in a dry, cool and well-ventilated place. 

 

 

 


